2018 Quality Measure Performance

85% Medicaid 86% BCBSVT QHP 100% Medicare

Looking forward
In 2019, Medicare measures become aligned under APM.

In 2020, OneCare is working to align measures for new commercial programs.

OneCare continues to grow scale, likely impacting Quality Measure performance.

Caveats

OneCare’s Network continued to grow from 2017 to 2018 so performance between years cannot be directly compared.

2018 was the first year of the new risk program with BCBSVT; measures changed to align with APM.

Benchmarks and measure specifications continued to vary by payer product preventing year-to-year and cross-payer comparisons.

Some new APM measures have small denominators statewide, making them subject to large percentage fluctuations while only representing a difference of a few patients.